


When DeShawn orders a bag of croissants and finds one of 
them is alive, he and his roommate, Rafi, attempt to adapt to 
life with their new flakey friend.



In the city of Lard resides DeShawn, a lazy and de-
pressed dog with a love for baking. However, he 
wallows in his room all day because his girlfriend has just 
dumped him and he hates his job at the local massage 
parlour. His roommate-- a tall, lovable, and furry mon-
ster named Rafi, urges him to go out and get some gro-
ceries for dinner. While at the local bakery, he buys a bag 
of croissants, and finds himself being watched by a creepy 
man in a long overcoat. As DeShawn turns to pay for his 
pastries, the man, actually a demon witch, strikes the 
bag with magic and brings one of the croissants to 
life. Not only until he gets home he finds the croissant, 
who calls herself Almond, walking and talking about 
in the apartment! But, he must now also face one of his 
darkest secrets: his forbidden lust for pastries-- spe-
cifically, croissants. Calamity and misadventures ensue 
as DeShawn attempts to deal with his forbidden love in a 
society that considers such attractions taboo, and, with 
the help of Rafi, continue supporting each other and their 
ambitions whilst living their everyday lives with wide-
eyed, naive Almond as their new roommate.



Comedy for Teens + College Students/Young 
Adults (16-25 years old)

(Think:

 New Girl roommate dynamic/shenanigans, 
+

+Tuca and Bertie adventures, friendship, humour 
and silliness 

+ with a little bit of Big Mouth style of humour)



DeSHAWN
-DeShawn is a dog in his twenties that lives with his best friend and 
roommate, Rafi, in their janky apartment. He’s recently been dumped 
by his girlfriend and hates his job as a masseur at Lilypad Spa & Mas-
sage Parlour. 

If you asked Rafi, he’d say DeShawn is feeling a little depressed, and 
deep down, he’s very unsure about himself and has low self-esteem. 
He’s also sort of a stoner, slightly cynical, sneaky, and a bit of a lazy 
dog. 

DeShawn does seem like a bit of a downer-- but some things do make 
him really happy! He loves to bake all sorts of goods, and one day, he 
hopes to become a real famous pastry chef with his own TV show.

He’s already a big fan of wholesome morning talk shows and cooking 
show hosts (a.k.a, The View, Martha Stewart, and Gordon Ramsey).

Oh, and he has a secret. He’s like, really into pastries. Like, really, really 
into pastries. Especially croissants. It’s hard keeping his secret forbidden 

lust a secret from his roommate and the rest of the world.

• Depressed
• Cynical
• Lazy
• Loves Baking
• Taboo Pastry Fetish



“Alone time!”



ALMOND
Almond is a tiny, talking croissant who was turned into a living being by 
a demon witch that followed DeShawn as he went out to get grocer-
ies one day. She is incredibly small and flakey, and probably very deli-
cious. She lives in the breadbox in the kitchen.

Almond was quite literally “born yesterday,” meaning she learns about 

life by the second. Of course, this causes a whole lot of trouble for 
herself and her roommates. Yes, she’s a pastry, and yes, maybe she 
seems very innocent and childlike (and also emotionless)-- well, she 
is very innocent because she doesn’t know anything about the world 
yet, but she’s naturally silly, which relates to her troublemaker abilities. 
She demands attention from others, and can be dramatic, narcissistic, 

and feisty. One time, she put jam on herself and walked outside to see 
what would happen but also to wait for DeShawn to save her from the 
seagulls. She just wants a chance at living a normal life.

She’s at home alot, so she loves watching music videos and reality TV 
shows. She dreams of becoming a performer/entertainer, meaning 
she’d be able to sing, dance, act, and hopefully pursue burlesque once 
she’s famous. She’s a natural at baking and teaches DeShawn a thing 
or two. Also, she becomes infatuated with him because he’s all she’s 
ever  known.

• Innocent
• Craves Attention
• Dramatic
• Dreams of Entertaining
• Natural baker
• Loves DeShawn
• 



“Almond 
In a Jam”



RAFI
Rafi is a tall, furry monster that has been best friends with DeShawn 
since they were little.  And they’re quite literally opposites. Rafi is 
sweet, sensitive, goofy, lovable and wholesome. A big brother figure to 
DeShawn, he does tease his dog pal but only when he thinks he needs 
to get outta his head a little bit. Ultimately, he looks out for his buddy, 
as the moral compass, support, and anchor in the friendship, and he’s 
incredibly protective and caring about those he cares about.

He loves cooking soups and watching Star Trek. He learned how to 
cook from his Jewish adoptive mother, who still plays a big role in his 
life today. For instance, she calls him every night before he goes to bed 
so he can hear the sound of her good night kiss. He is a grown man.
 
But with all that said and done, he’s got some childhood trauuuuuma! 
Yes, there had to be a catch somewhere. Rafi was adopted as a child 
and raised in the city, and he mostly had a good childhood. But, he 
was abandoned by his monster family in the forest. So sometimes, he 
can get a little worked up over things. He works part-time as a barista  
but also volunteers part-time as a park ranger in hopes of getting clos-

er to the biological monster family who left him.

 

• Sweet, Lovable
• Goofy
• DeShawn’s anchor
• Protective, Loyal
• Loves cooking soup
• Star Trek fan
• Jewish!
• Childhood trauma



“Time to 
jump in the 
soup!”



THE DEMON WITCH

The Demon Witch has been following DeShawn for a while. He knows 

about his obsession, or to be blunt, taboo fetish for pastries. He fol-
lowed DeShawn one day to the bakery and turned one of the crois-
sants into a living, breathing creature using his demon magic. He’s a 
total creep and is totally creepy.

Underneath his disguise, honestly, it’s even worse. I 
don’t even know what to compare him to, to be honest.

But what I am certain of is he makes you feel super un-

comfortable and uneasy, seems to know everybody’s 

secrets, and meddles constantly in the trio’s lives. 

He causes trouble for them frequently,  revealing secrets 

and truths they’d rather hide.  

• Creepy
• Follows everybody
• Knows everyone’s secrets
• Reveals truths, starts drama

SUPPORTING



Apartment:

DeShawn’s
Bedroom



Apartment: DeShawn’s Bedroom - POV 1



Apartment: DeShawn’s Bedroom - POV 2



Apartment: Main Floor, Kitchen + Living Room



Apartment: Main Floor, 
Almond’s Bedroom (The Kitchen 
Breadbox)



Apartment: Main Floor, 
Almond’s Bedroom (The Kitchen Breadbox)



DeShawn’s Workplace:
Lilypad Spa & Massage Parlour



First Episode: Almond
DeShawn mopes around in his room after his girlfriend dumps him. Rafi makes a depressed Deshawn go out and buy some groceries for dinner. Demon 
Witch has been watching and following him all day, and zaps DeShawn’s bag of croissants with magic without him looking. He comes home to realize one 
of the croissants is in fact alive. She introduces herself as Almond, as DeShawn and Rafi attempt to process how this could’ve happened. She settles in as 
the new roommate.

Almond in a Jam (mentioned previously in Almond’s bio)
Almond decides to put jam on herself and go outside, just to see what happens and wait to see a frantic DeShawn rescue her from the seagulls and other 
impending doom she meets. DeShawn and Rafi arrive at the last minute to try to save her from birds, ants, and other animals that come her way. DeShawn 
and Rafi get into an argument about even having Almond around anymore, and the two, as if her parents, make the scary decision to let her explore the 
world more often so she doesn’t get into such extreme shenanigans again.

Bring Your Almond to Work Day
With DeShawn and Rafi both having 9-5 jobs, they decide they don’t trust Almond enough to stay home alone in their apartment during the day. Rafi tells 
DeShawn he has to bring her to the massage parlour for the day because the cafe is far too dangerous for a croissant to be. At the parlour, Almond slips 
away from DeShawn to explore. While DeShawn frantically looks for her, Rafi, off work early, comes into the parlour to get a massage himself, only to find 
things have gone awry and he helps DeShawn hunt Almond down.



Sara Sarhangpour is a Toronto-based illustrator and art-
ist. Her work reflects and intertwines her personal experiences 
with her love of all things cute. She welcomes everyone into her 
whimsical and colourful world filled with quirky characters 
and crazy details. She draws inspiration from nature, city life, 
the mundane, and the occult. Her influences include Michael 
DeForge, FriendsWithYou, TokiDoki and Gary Baseman. She 
loves pastries and croissants, but not in that way. One time, she 
saw that someone had actually dropped an un-
eaten croissant on the ground, and knew she had to do 
something about it, like write a pitch for a show about a crois-
sant and a dog that are in taboo-love with each other. 



Contact: Sara Sarhangpour
sara.sarhangpour@gmail.com

www.sarabearie.com * this was the croissant


